Rabbit Resources
Here is a listing of some awesome rabbit resources that I recommend that you at least
checkout… (Listings include rabbit suppliers/vendors, rabbit products + websites and various
rabbit related clubs/organizations)
Rabbit Suppliers/Vendors: General Supplies

Resource #1: PremiumRabbits.com

Description: If you are looking to purchase quality rabbit supplies at affordable prices I highly
recommend that you checkout PremiumRabbits.com. (My number #1 Rabbit Supplier
Recommendation)

URL: http://premiumrabbits.com/

Rabbit Suppliers/Vendors: General Supplies

Resource #2: Amazon

Description: Surprisingly enough you can find many of the rabbit supplies that we recommend
throughout this book directly on the Amazon website. Also Amazon helps us out by selling this
book and other products produced by us on their website. So if you are interested in buying
supplies and would like to search on Amazon, be sure to click the link below to secure your
special pricing and deals on various products.

URL: http://rabbitbreeders.us/amazon

Rabbit Products: Books/Reports

Resource #3: Raising Rabbits 101 3rd Edition

Description: Raising Rabbits 101 (currently our most popular product) has been labeled by
some as being the “Ultimate Guide to Raising and Breeding Rabbits”. Raising Rabbits 101 was
written to give the reader a complete overview of the rabbit raising industry and provides
information on all the different aspects of raising rabbits. If you have not already grabbed
yourself a copy of the book I highly suggest that you do so. From feeding to showing to housing
to health, everything you need to know about raising rabbits is covered in this awesome book.

Via Amazon: http://rabbitbreeders.us/AmazonRaisingRabbits101
Premium Rabbits:
http://www.premiumrabbits.com/raising-rabbits-101-3rd-edition/

Rabbit Products: Books/Reports

Resource #4: Raising Meat Pen Rabbits

Description: If you are interested in raising and showing meat pen rabbits, this is the book for
you. Available for purchase via PremiumRabbits.com and Amazon.com you can grab a copy of
this exclusive report in both eBook and Softcover Book format. Within the book you will learn
all about the meat pen rabbit showing industry and will be walked through the process of
raising meat pen rabbits for show. This book was written specifically with the 4-H and FFA
student in mind.

URL: http://www.premiumrabbits.com/raising-meat-pen-rabbits/
Via Amazon: http://rabbitbreeders.us/AmazonMeatPenRabbits

Rabbit Products: Books/Reports

Resource #5: Hoppy Pet Rabbit Guide

Description: If you are interested in owning a pet rabbit this is definitely the book for you.
Within the Hoppy Pet Rabbit Guide you will learn all about how to successfully care for a pet
rabbit. This book was written with the specific purpose of helping newbies get started with
owning an indoor pet rabbit. This book is very kid friendly and filled with adorable rabbit
pictures and interviews with other pet rabbit owners.

URL: http://www.premiumrabbits.com/hoppy-pet-rabbit-guide/
Via Amazon: http://rabbitbreeders.us/AmazonPetRabbits101

Rabbit Products: Books/Reports

Resource #6: The Youth Rabbit Project Study Guide

Description: If you are interested in getting involved in the rabbit showing industry, I highly
recommend that you grab yourself a copy of The Youth Rabbit Project Study Guide written by
Ellyn from Rabbit Smarties. The book is filled with information that will help you better
understand the rabbit showing industry and potentially even participate in a rabbit
showmanship competition.

URL: http://www.premiumrabbits.com/youth-rabbit-project-study-guide/

Rabbit Products: Books/Reports

Resource #7: The Rabbit Coat Color Genetics Guide

Description: Are you interested in learning more about rabbit coat color genetics? If you are I
recommend that you grab yourself a copy of a new book written by Ellyn from Rabbit Smarties
on that specific topic. Within the Rabbit Coat Colors Genetics Guide you will learn all about the
in-depth subject of bunny colors and how to breed for certain ones.

URL: http://www.premiumrabbits.com/the-rabbit-coat-colors-genetics-guide/

Rabbit Products: Software for Rabbit Raisers

Resource #8: The Easy Rabbitry Management Software

Description: If you are looking to find an easy to use software solution that will help you
manage all your rabbitry records, The Easy Rabbitry Management Software is the ideal software
solution for you. The program easily and effectively helps you manage and store all your
rabbitry records in minutes after installation. No learning curve required…

URL: http://RabbitryManagementSoftware.com/

Rabbit Products: Software for Rabbit Raisers

Resource #9: The Easy Rabbit Pedigree Software

Description: If you are looking to find an easy to use software solution that will allow you to
easily create your own rabbit pedigrees and that doesn’t cost a fortune, The Easy Rabbit
Pedigree Software is the program for you. The program is simple to use and is available for a
much lower price than many of the other pedigree creation programs available on the market.

URL: http://RabbitPedigreeSoftware.com/

Rabbit Websites: Membership sites for Rabbit Raisers

Resource #10: TheRabbitMentor.com

Description: Out of all the rabbit resources that I recommend within this book, The Rabbit
Mentor is probably my personal favorite. Essentially The Rabbit Mentor is a training program
for rabbit raisers, setup in a way that you will receive monthly training videos on the different
aspects of your rabbit project (ranging from Breeding to Feeding to Housing to Marketing, etc).
Normally the training program/membership website would cost $10/month however currently
a MEGA discount is being offered on the program that will enable you to gain lifetime access for
a ridiculously low onetime fee. Visit TheRabbitMentor.com to learn more…

URL: http://therabbitmentor.com/

Rabbit Websites: Membership sites for Rabbit Raisers

Resource #11: SellRabbitsOnDemand.com

Description: As I have mentioned before, one of the most important things that will determine
the success of your rabbitry is your ability to essentially “sell your rabbits on demand”. As a
member of this exclusive new “industry changing” membership website (created by the author
of this book)… you will be given access to a system that will essentially allow you to start selling
your rabbits on demand. Basically as a member of the Sell Rabbits On Demand site you will be
able to post virtually unlimited rabbit classifieds on our high traffic + targeted rabbit website
network, including but not limited to RabbitBreeders.us (which by itself has received over 5
million visits). Lifetime membership to the program is currently being offered at huge discount.

URL: http://sellrabbitsondemand.com/

Rabbit Websites: Information/Resources

Resource #12: RabbitBreeders.us

Description: If you are looking to find rabbits for sale in your area, RabbitBreeders.us is
definitely the site that you want to check out. At RabbitBreeders.us you can browse a directory
of over 2,500 rabbitries (and growing) to locate rabbit breeders in any of the 50 states. Also we
have setup two sister site directories for Canada and England which can now be located on
RabbitBreeders.us. If you have a rabbitry of your own… feel free to submit it to our directory
(free of charge) as well.

URL: http://rabbitbreeders.us/

Rabbit Websites: Information/Resources

Resource #13: RaisingRabbitsBlog.com

Description: RaisingRabbitsBlog.com is currently one of the leading rabbit blog sites online
started by us here at Rabbit Empire. You can go here to find additional rabbit information and
articles on subjects such as raising rabbits for FFA, owning a pet rabbit, rabbit tattooing, general
rabbit care and more.

URL: http://raisingrabbitsblog.com/

Rabbit Club/Organization Listings:

Resource #14: ARBA

Description: American Rabbit Breeders Association – the largest rabbit breeders’ organization
in the World. (Currently has over 20,000 members)

URL: http://www.arba.net/

Resource #15: British Rabbit Council

Description: The British Rabbit Council is the largest rabbit organization and club in the UK.

URL: http://www.thebrc.org/

